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British UFO Research Association

NEW ASSOCATION CHAIRMAN
RCBERT

S.

DIGBY

No one was more srrrprised than Robert Diqby
himself wben asked by Council, at the end of 1982,
to become BUFORA's new Cl,airman. Tte reqtrest
folfowed Ehe retirement of Leslie Bayer wlp, since
1979, had successfulfy steered ELe Association
period.
Ehrough a very difficulc
Les, in leaving, acknowledgert the challenge wlich presented
itself in mnning Ete Associacion, a complex limiEed company relying
on professionally qrralified execuEives wiEh sophisEicaEed organisational ski11s. Bob Digby admits Etat BUFORA's days as an amate'ur
club nrn by.UFO enth.rsiasts are rmmberedr but that a great deal sti11
needs Eo be done to achieve for BUFOM Ehe scientific respectability
it has long sougtt.
AE 29 Bob is one
o
of BUFORA's youngest ever Ctairmen, altlough
nvolvemenE with
wit\ Association affairs already spans 112 years.
his involvemenu
Born in London and educated at Wembley
Wemblev County
Countv Grammar and
and Harrow
College of Higher EducaEion, t'e trained as a research tectnician
for Johnson Matttey - precious metal specialists.
He joined tfe
Post Office Data Processing Service in 1978 wtrere he was involved
in cte nrnning of a Data Comrmrnication neEwork. In 1982 be
became a Marketing Account Exeo-rtive in British Telecom's North
WesE London teleptone area.
Bob's fascination wittr UFOs began wich a feature article in
"The Eagle" annual on George Adamski and he wenc on Eo read as
rmrct UFO iiterature as possible, initially
American pulp paperbacks. He soon realised, fowever, thac sensational and uncritical
treaEment of UFOs was not likely to answer tte serious questions
Fe was asking. Only one book of ttat period - "Piece From a Jigsad'
by a BUFORA Vice-President Leonard Cramp - attempted to get to
grips scienrifically
witb Adarnski' s "evidence."
Bob's first close encounter with BUFORA came in 1970 aE Ehe
"Dai1y Mai1" New Year St'ow and the Association's effective display
left a lasting impression. I{e joined BUFORA in 1971 and quickly
gained pracEical experience on 1ocal skywatcles. "Skywatches",
he says, "provide a fascinating platform for observing people and
tl^eir reactions to certain situations. My realisation thaE investigation into UFO reports and events required not only good
observaEional skil1s, blrt a ttorougt understanding of sociological
moEivacion perlaps led to my missing tte UFO event of a lifetine in
my concern Eo sEudy people."
In L976, at Birmingham, Bob presented his first paper on UFO
ptotograptic cases wtile, bebind tte scenes, he was br:sy in tte
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alrdio-visual department. Througt his involvemenE he met the
Ef€n Research DirecEor, Tony Pace, and before long was playing
a leading role in Ete researct teann, investigating physical
trace evidence.
Bob became a member of Council in 1981 and was given tte
Eask.of reviving J-TAP. His wish as Chairman is to lead BUFOM
out of the cllrrent recession and give to it a new respectabiliEy.
Bob says he will strive to encourage discr-rssion, improve existing
research acEivities, strengthen investigation procedures and
improve communicaEions both internally and exEernally.
"What members are looking for from BIJFORA is value for
money and I am determined that cbis sha11 be aclrieved in this
year when the AssociaEion celebrates iEs 21sc anniversary. Not
only will I do everytt,ing in my power to mainEain our Ehree
existing publications, brrE I will tuild on Ete sterling work of
my predecessors, and actively encour2Se academics, scientists
and sEudenEs to join in our search for truth. We cannoE conEirue
to be duped and misled by accepcing feports aE face value, and
with contirn-red supporE from my excellenE management Eeanr I
shal1, in the months ahead, be looking to answer the case of cbe
UFO,,not by studying lights in Ehe sky, hrt tlirough in-depth,
analysis of a few well-substantiaEed cases."
Quality, noE quanEiEyr mal provide some answers.
RB

1gA3 TpTRD TNTFpNATTnNAI. rrFO CnNGRFSSBUFORA's Third InEernational Congress at Ete Lorcl'. Foundation
Conference CenEre, Lane End, near l1igh Wycombe, Buckingl-amshire,
to be teld becween Saturday, August 27th and Monday, August 29th,

1983, is attracting some of the world's leading UFOlogists.
Speakers joining Ehose listed in the November, 1982 zuLLETIN
arer Per Anderson, Paul Devereux, Ei1ary Evans, Jenny Randles
and Dr. Ilartley Rutledge.
Admission to the Congress will be by Eicket only and ttrey
will be on sale from Friday, April 8tt,, 1983. Various levels
of aEcendance are offered, ranging from one day co three day

residential.

Booking forms and a provisional tirne-table are now available
from Ttre Congress Secretariat, 5 Vardens Road' London, SW1l lRQ.
TIjE COI.IGRESS WILL BE OF INTEREST TO ALL SERIOUS UFOLOGISTS
AND I.{.JST I.IOT BE MISSD.

IMERNATIONAL UFO DIRECTORY
UFO Directory is being compiled by tte Provisional
International Committee for UFO Research. The first secEion, a
list of over 25O individuals, is available from BUFORA's Director
of Research, Peter Pil1, 47A EasEer Bankton, Murieston, Livingston,
West Lott'ian, Scotland. Price 75p (Uf), {.1.OO (Overseas) postage

An InternaEional

included.
Tt'e second edition, UFO societies, is.in course of preparation.
Tbe eventual set will include four or five sections revised
anriually, at an econornical price, to make ttem accessible Eo all
UFO researcters and journaliscs.
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NEWS
at KensingEon Central Library on 4th October,
1982, was chaired by Bob Digby, deprtising for Leslie Bayer. Bob
introduced Ardy Collins and "The Aveley Abduction - A New Look."
This well-attended meeting included a question and answer session
zuFOP,A's meeting

with amuctee John Day.
The facts have been E:blished (FRS Vo1.23 issue 6 and Vo1.24
issue 1) blt, briefl-Jr'r in- Iaxe 1-974 John, his wife and ttrree
children drove into a bank of luminous green mist encountered en
ro.rte from Harold llil1, Essex. They discovered, subsequently, that
some three ttours - it wai after 1 am when they arrived horne and not
the anticipaced 10.15 pm - had been 1ost. There followed domestic
poltergist activity and pronounced ctranges in the Days' lives (they
became vegeEarians, stoppd snoking and drinking and took an
interest in ecology). Regressive trypnosis in late 1977 urder Leonard
Wilder indicated an aMuction. Andy Collins investigated and became
a family friend.
Jotrn told his audience that he believed his experience Eo have
been a ptrysical one. Ttrree tpurs had vanishedt alLhough this might
have trappened instanEeously - a sort of time warp - rather than over
an actrral ttlree tlour period. Since the encounter Johnr a former
carpenEer, trad taken a fine arts course and gained a BA' his wife
had become a rlrse and midwife - all dramatic life-style changes.
Slides of his work, wood carvings and printsr rnainly syrnbolic, showed
a highly irdividualistic sty1e.
Questions concerned his religious beliefs. prior xo 1-974 - nonel
Ehe effect on his children, ttre appearance of the craft and its
occupants. he had no rational explanaEion for what happened - other
than something did and iE altered his pereeption of 1ife.
A brief talk by Cynthia Hind on her UFO experiences in Southern
Africa and, in particular some recenc Zi-mbabwean sightings, erded the
evening.

O Conncil met in London on Saturrday, 6th Novem'ber, L982, with
Leslie Bayer in the Chair. Hans Strer:li and lan Mrzyglod attended
this, ttreir first Corncil rneeting" The discussion ranged over Ehe
progress of the 1983 International- Congress, the possible creation
of an evaluation panel Eo examine UFo reportsr the collecting and
cataloguing of HJFORA case hisEories arrd the Bulletin's front cover
- not uniiersally admiredt Tlris has been redesigned. Arnold West
reportd ttr,at the late John Cleary Baker's collection of UFO literatr.rre had been donated to BUFORA.
Leslie Bayer was warmly thanked for his work as Chairman since
L979. Council agreed unanirnously that his slrccessor should be
RoberE S. Digby, Editor-in-Chief, J-TAP. Leslie also relinquishes
his Corlnci1 seat.
At Kensington that evening sone @ members and guesus heard
Robert }lorrell, IIJFOIS Chairman and editor of its journal pose the
questionr "UFOs A Scientific Enigna or a Modern Myth?" Mr C.A.
O'Brien rcas in the Chair.
This closely-reasoned talk covered angel hair' Egyptologyr the
organic matter found in meceoriEes, earthlighEs (Pa:l Deverer:x's book
has attracted wide attention in ufological circles) and organ
Eransplants
The lryth of ufology said Mr Morre11 was car-rsed by extrernes which
rmjst be avoided, precision was vital. The ETH solutionr currently
out of favourr could be disnissed. The history of science stnwed
that new data constantly alEered firmly-held beliefs - not unti1 1803
were meteorites accepted as being extraterrestrial. Ile gave details
-J-

of a recent

CE2 in BrassingEon, Derbyshire, which, although
bearing every mark of authenEicity miftht, when Ehe information
was analysedr pFov€ to be sonething as prosaic as a partlydeflated tnt-air balloon.
The evening's raffle sent two winners tome \dith a box of
chocolates each and a third with a bottle of pre-Christrnas drink.
The first prize - a slide pro.jector - went to 3[.JFOM,s former
Ereasurer John Spencer.
O Colrncil met on 4th Decernber, A982 with Leslie Bayer in the
Chair for the last Eine. Publicity and membership recnritment were
considered togecher with the closely relatd Eopics of finance and
the cost of meetings and pnrblicaEions. Jotrn Shaw updated the 1983
Congress progranme and mentj-oned the possibility of Capitol Radio
broadcasting a prograrnme on UFOs with BUFOM participating, He and
Lionel Beer were talking to Ehe producer. Jennlr Randles confirmed
that UFO sightings were dramatically down on earlier years htt that
the qualicy of reporting trad greatly improved.
, O fne AGM at Kensington was surprisingly well-attend'ed (AGMs not
being noted for Cheir drawing power) and rnrmbers increased later to
hear Jenny Randles's lectrrre. In Peter Hill's absence Jenny and
Bob Digpy reportd on Ehe 1981-82 research and investigatioh work.
BetEy Wood was awarded Life Membership of BUFOM for her work
as its Secretary since 1967. Diane Rollinson, her successor, was
introduced Eo members. Trih-rtes were paid to Leslie Bayer, Jotrn
Spencer, Arnold West and the late Anne Harcourt. Messrs Barrett,
Mrzyglod and Streuli were elected Eo Council, and Messrs Beer and
Ganble re-e1ected.
Bob Digby, officially insralled as Ctrainnan, said rhat within
a year Ehe AssociaEion had lost its Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary
- Ehree key figures wtose depature might well have led to a constitutional crisis. This had not happend and BUFOM looked ro the
fuarre with every confidence.
Jenny Randles, over-coming a small AGM room suddenly transformed into an even smaller lectlrre theatre, gave a fascinating
account of "The Oz Factor." "Mind-me1ding" was the tenn employed
Eo describe what many UFo witnesses experienced during an ehcounter,
isolation, time and memory distortion and sensory deprivation.
Limited editorial space makes it impossible Eo do justice to
this highly complex and relaEively new concept in studying UFD
phenomena. Any individual, said Jenny, brings to whatever they
witness a high degree of subjectivity and in a CE case witnesses
related co the phenomenon from their own personal irnage store. The
OZ Factor closely resembled the waking dream which gave the illusion
of complete realiEy.
JB.
Arnold WesE was in tte Chair.
FIjTURE MEETINGS

7.OOpm

London,

Saturday, 9ct Apri1,
saEurday, 7tt.

Kensington Central Library,

1983"

MaY, 1983.

W8.

Tte Genius of tte
C.A.E. O'Brien

The Seven Day Wonder at
Cergy-PonEoise

Hi1ary Evans.
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INYESTIGATION DEPARTMEM

NEWS

JENNY RAISLES

uFo accivity^picked up after a dormant period, and between July and
September, 1982 our investigation Eeam iinalfj' taO sometting ro get
their teeth into. You will be reading about iome of Ehe more promising cases in the nexE few issues of-the Bu11etin.
The rnrnber of Accredited rnvestigators now Eotals 22, aliL of whom
are signing the declaration Eo coment their liaison with ihe newlyadopted "code of Pracrice." zuFoRA will publish a list detailing" all
invesEigators who h-?y_" r"_trl.o.gd a complet'ed declaration Eo myseli on
bchAlf Of ChE MTIONAL INVESTIGATIONS.COMMITTEE. ANY INVESt1SAEOT ;hO
does.not.belong.to BUFOM b'r who wishes ro supporr rhe code i"o ippei.
on the listing is encouraged Eo do so. copies-irf ttre code, in rea'iiei
format,
wich two declaration slipi (one to be reEained and one
returned_EoBether
to me) are_available aE cosE pri-ce from Arnold west, publicaEions Director. r ygry try9! tope rhit as many groups and independenr
investigators as possiblb will support rhis bo16 iniriarive.
on 9ch october' 1982 the second meering of the NATToNAL TNVESTTGATTONS coMMrrrEE was held in ManchesEer, aid rnuch time was spenc
discussing currenc cases. This included the DAN-ArR daylight-encounter
over southern Italy in June, 1982. A fu11 report is being-compiled
under_lhe an:spices of RICs Philip Taylor and Feter Warrin[ton.
The meeting was held in confunction wirh BUFORA's fiisr invesEigations seminar held outside London. The vern-re was Ehe universiuy
of
ManchesEer rnstihrte of science and reclrrology and Ehe seminar intluded
experiments, exercises and lectr:re/discussion-s. Topics ranged from
interview Eechnique through to ethical considerations of wiiness pioblems and perception of observation. Almost 30 investigators atteided
and the general reacEion rdas that it had proved very beneficial. I
certainly enjoyed Eaking on the role of a--c1ose encounter wicness, buE
did noE expect che barrage of tough quesEions Ehrown at me!
network is still sadly depleted in some areas,
.Our__invesEigation
notably
wales, north-eastern England and Ehe- Hamishire/DorseE area.
you have got what it Eakes to bicor4e an investigator,
{f you feel.Ehat
drop-me
a line. But remember, investigation is a skilled job thlt
requires dedication and perseverance.

CASE REPORTS
79-271 3Orh November,
Norfolk.

CASE

L979

reports of a nysEerious swishing noise thaE descended
upon car drivers on the lonely roads wesE of Norwich" At about 17.3o
Ewo separate married couples were confronted by the noise which
to come down and move about them, as if conducting an inspecEion!seemed
One
Two independenE

o{ !t]e couples near a Eelevision masE at North pickenhamr^ saw a beam
gl_l_lCht shining through low cloud, which rhen swooped up into che sky.
RAF Watton is in the innediate vicinity.
InvesEigatorr PeEer Johnson.

80-113 3rd May, 1980
Fort William, ScoEland.
The owner of a hairdressing salon and her trrsband had been rdatching
the late night film rrhen at O1.3O rhey saw a brillianL lighE in Ehe
south-easE aE the top of Glen Nevis. At this distance it looked like
a rounded shape, orange aE the botEom and flashing a white light on
top. Putting on dressing-gowns and grabbing binoorlars Ehey went ouECASE
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side to watch it move very s1ow1y over them giving an excellenE
view of the underside. This was triangular with panels inset,
through which orange lighE poured. The white lighE was in a
sErip on the side of Ehe dome-shaped object. This revolved.
Revolving, flashing
Vi. LITS

Orange

light

SIDE VIEW

UNDERMATH

After moving to Ehe north-wesE, rnaking no sound., it accelerated
and shot away in a flash of 1ight. Several other people in the
area have seen the object, for which che invesEigator can offer
no explanation. RAF Lossiemouth could not identify it. The
1ocal police found iE "very funny"l
Investigatorr

Steuart Campbell.

81-62 16th March, 1981
Doncaster, Yorkshire
ANOT}IER TOUCH OF I'OONSHI}{E
David is. one of the youngest investigators on BUEOM's books
(just 16) buL he has-been actively iivolved with UFO work for
about three years and chis terrific 12 page case report proves
just \,rhac a promising ufologist he is. It is produceO Co a
standald which I would hope all investigators wor:1d enn:1ate,
containing site photographs, excellent maps and a full analysis
and evaluation of the case. A11 in all a rea11y firsE-c1ass
piece of work.
The case icself concerns a BUFORA member, who is a nightrlJrse at Doncaster Infirrnary, plus another night-rrurse on duty
wiEh her. From Ehe fourth floor of the hospital, at O4.OO, tirey
saw a "hazy patch of light" at low elevaEion, by a petrol stacion.
CASE

e'---

oa

RoEation of lower half

For the next half-an-hor:r Ehey watched the object, which
During the observation the
remained virtually at a standstill.
glow maEerialised into a distinct shape "1ike a drawing"' as if
forming out of Ehe mistsl It was grey and a classic flying
saucer shape. The top remained stationary whilsE che lower half
revolved in a clockwise direcEion. There was also a line of
lights Ehat flashed on and off. Portholes were visible also.
David did a marvellous job reconstn-rcting the case' Ehe
lack of oEher witnesses (no ieports Eo Ehe poiice for example)
is baffling.
He even counted traffic passing by at O4.OO to see

B-

Ehe chances of witnesses from this direction! (That is
dedication co Ehe jobt )
The wiuness is insistent Ehat €ur asEronomical explanation
would noE do, although David did suggest Ehe moon as an option,
in view of the basic shape and Ehe lbng duration. A checi. of
records shows that ttre moon set close to O4.3O in the part of
Ehe sky aE which the witnesses were looking. It is, ttrrs,
aLnost impossible to believe thaE this was lgg ttre moon! Once
again we have quite a ptzzle.
puzz1.e. The sirnilaritTes
sirnilariEs witb
with the case
case
from-Sussex (September, 1982 Bulletin) are interesting. Jusc
@ does che moon cajse such confusion?

Investi8atorr

David Clarke

82-OO2 27rh Febn:ary, L982
Kingsttorpe, Northanptonshire
Mr ard Mrs E are witnesses to this sighting, the firsE investigation by one of our newest accredited investigators. They
live in an upper flat on a co:ncil esEate ard a[ midnighc were
watching a late-night fi1rn. Ttreir two children were asleep ln
b4. A large window faces west over a line of similar hrildings
and Mr E. was in a chair which afforded a view through it.
Henoticd irhat tle first took to be :ur aircraft in the sky over the
hq.rses. But then he realised that the flashing lights were
stationary. He realised that Ehis was something oddl After
waEching for about a mirute he called his wife over and went for
ttre binoculars (what a pity nobody ever goes for a carnerat )
Through ttle binoculars tte could see a dorghrut shape with a
gloying red dorne on its upper surface. A rnrmber oF blue and
white lights wer€ prlsating very quickly all arourd the edge.
Ihe-object was seen in total for 1O minrtes, sti1l tovering,
until it shot away norEhwards, extrernely fast..
The estimate of distance (at reeonbtruction) of about half
a mi1e, placed tbe object above Ete River Nene. No explanation
CASE

has been forthcorning.

Investigacorr

Raymord Shaw

UFOs OVER POWERLINES

Ttere has been m'ch Ealk laEely about t.he piezo-electric effect
(see Panl Devereux's "Earthlig-hts"). This-propoaes that sone
UFOs are plasna-1ike phenomena generated by fault lines and often
attractd to tlre vicinity of powerlines. Two recent case
histories seerd to tie irr' wittr this hypothesis.
A Walter Reid investigation fron 7th October, 1981 te1ls of
an observation at Hippertohne, West Yorkshire, close to the
Craven Fau1t. A 49 year old civil servant saw a very bright star
lorc on che western tprizon at 19.OO. This brilliant Aoldeny'orange
ball descerded Ebrough a set of powerlines (cansing them
co scinti1late as it did so) and then rose up tlrrough ttlem again before
moving off. It ctBnged shape as it reached tbe closest polnt to
Ehe gro.rnd into a sort of triangular oval with a darker "kernel."
CASE 82-oo7 from Mark Brown tel1s of a sighting ar 19.15 on the
fif8tr:iitTT2T'rh April, 1982 ar Tturlasron, feicedrershire. pa-r1
Devereux was consulted on this superb case report and comnented
that the Croft lli1l falrlt (one of Etre most prominent in the east
Midlards) lies within 1L rniles of ttre location. The witness is a
very well qr:alified 34 year o1d electronic project engineer. Ile
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ball of whice lighE (in daylight) above a line of
saw a brilliant
pylons. It faded after five seconds without moving. Despite his
experience he could not explain it.
The case report considers the
piezo-elecEric effect as the most viable optiont and research
suggesEs that we are on the threshold of exciting new discoveries
about Ehis phenomenon.
TF,E PICXUP BANK ENCOUMERS

CASE 82-OOB

17rh Ju1y, 1982

Darwen, Lancashire.

This may be another example of Ehe piezo-electric effect, as the
rocks in the area have been noted in che past for generaEing lightshows. A fault nrns throuBh the area too.
The case concerns George Hi11' aged 32, his wife and their two
children aged eighc and .1O. George is a CB radig fanatic and often
goes up on Ehe local hillsides to talk to his friends. As this was
a Friday/SaEurday night his children were with hin, althor:gh by
O1.3O dozing on the rear seat. They were on Pickup Bank jusE above
the town of Darwen.
They first noEiced a bright light in front of them above Ehe
hi11s to the north. Presuming it Eo be a brighE star Ehey said
nothing'to each other until it moved across Eheir view and disappeared. They did not mention it over the air, hrt about 20 mirn:tes
laEer a silent explosion of light burst out of the clorlds around them.
It lit up in a weird bluisfy'orange colour. Then three balls of light
of Ehis peculiar colour mix came ouE of the cloud, split up, and shoE
off in different -towards
directions.
There was no sound whatsoever. Two
moved eastwards
Rossendale and the oEher moved souEh Eowards
Bolton. Their speed was phenomenal. As this took place George was
talking on the CB Eo someone in Longbridge near Preston. This man
r'ras thoroughly convinced by George's fear. Shortly the talk of the
UFOs was buzzing all around Ehe air wavest
Almost as soon as the three light ba11s had gone the youngest
child said that he could hear a buzzing noise - high-pitched and
faint. Not surprisingly, by this time, the occlrpanEs of Ehe car
(a1one on a deserted hillside) were rather frightened. George could
hear the bJzzLng " inside his head" and wound dolrn the window to peer
upwards. Hovering right overhead was an "oil-dnrm" shaped object
wiEh rounded ends. One end glor{ed orange/red, the other green. A11

?

4r'
\l

White " photoflash" lights

around the the edge were brilliant flashing " florescent" lights "like a camera flash going off." The tmmning -noise was 1o:der now.
In sheer panic George sEarted up Etre car and fled the scene.
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Some interesting points Eo noEec First, che night was
described as " fantastic for CB reception" , suggesting urnrsual
ionospheric conditions vhich might supporE Ehe theory that the
lighE-balls were induced ionisation effects. However, the r,ritnesses did display clear signs of exaggeration and some of the
after:nath to cheir story does noE bear out. It is also known
that civil aircraft "glide" over the area (see my forthcoming,
spring, 1983, book "The Pennine UFO MysEery). I.|JFORA think Ehe
think the event mav be explicable in such terms. The real
ansrder is probably a combinacion of real light effects, misidentification and exaggeration.

InvestigaEors:

Mike Sacks, Jenny Randles
and

IIJFORA

ITWESTIGATIOT.IS DEPARTMEM REPORT

A decision about the sEatus of BUFORA's report files has
the
recently been taken by Council. -These files are 999haps
greatest asset that the Association hasr anq it will be a
marvellous boon Eo the rnelnbership (and Lo UFOlogy in general)
chaE chey are now to become accessible.
The files are housed at a brilding oPeraEed by BUFOM's
him for
librarian, Robin Lindseyl and we, are very grateful,to
a
the services he tras t<indly offered. Naturally it will take
the system_which will. include
1itt1e Eime Eo properly eitablish
to
in" follo*ing sbrvicesi (a) An opportulity for researcherg
acconunovisit rhe faditiry and study the files (p1us over-nighc
(b)
dation for those wtro wish to undertake miSor studies) and
ptroio-copying opportunities for specific 6ases to be Eransferred
lrom the files to researchers.
This is a big jobr as the files already cotal manv Ehousands
specific
fh5re'wift al-so be certain restricEions on
But' in generat'
"""--i.po"r".
;;;;
6-;t"p1y fu1Lv with the Code of-Practice.
in"-f".ifity irif-f complement the established data repositories of
Newcastle u-pon Tyne Central Library, (which has the countryrs
and- back issues of rnany major
finest col_l'ectioir of UFO books
lrorcineham (where- the 1ocal group NUFOIS_, tmrse NLJFON
;A;;iGt-i"A
UFOTN'files on a similar basis to that now being offered by
"rrd
ErriFoRA)
rrorn t983 cases onward BUFOM will be issuing anrnral catalogues
is available on fil-e.
of data so that rnembers ni1l know just what
cataloguer now
It is hoped to have on sale at the 1983 Congress-a
basic informaEion
i" pi"p"i"iion, listing the full-content and will
be invaluable
.o"-tii-""a in tire files-prior co l-983. These
documents for wouLd-be researchers.
It is unlikely Ehat tnore than a n:dlmentary service ltl11 be
available to rnembers imnediaEely. Should you trave any queries
StaEion Roadt Whittlesey,
nlease
Lindsev. 87 Station
olease contact
conEact Robin Lindseyr
JR
Feteruoro,reh PE7 lUE. Telep-honer 0733 2c.341.4'
e g4lg..,]9LE&!!EI9E. Copies of BUFoRA's Code of Practice for
availabre from Arnold west. Ttese cost 2op
UFonr.ffiEffire
e-Jc-tr, plus l5p postage and packing or 41. for six copieb post free.
Copies are free to AIs.
Tte Code was forrn:lated early in 1982 following meetings
during 1981 between BUFORA and a rn:mber of other ufological bodies.
Tte Code sets out principles wtict should be followed during an
investigation. Investigators rust bear ttese nrles in mind wtenever Et€y are invesEigatinB UFO ptenornena.
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Children and teenagers have as many UFO encounEers aa do adults.
Usually these are ignored becanse most UFO investigators prefer
the tesEirrony of people employed in a profession or career
rather than that of children.
The reason for this prejudice is rnainly becar,rse most UFO
investigators do not want to. discover anything too bizarre since
it might jeopardise scientific recogniEion of their subject. It
is surprising thaE people investigating an unknown (unknown since
we know lictle about it) phenomenon have such fixed ideas about
what is and what is not re1evant to their sEudies.
Typical is a let.Eer I received from an UFO investigaEor!
"Concerning Ehe reference made by the schoolboy to a 'stick man:
I dismissed it partly becan:se there lias only one person who saw
it, and secondlyr..that the lads had claimed to have seen so m;rny
UFOs in that area" (Woodhall Spa, Lincolnshire) .
"Anyway I'11 quote from Ehe letter I received from the lads.
'On Sunday afternoon boys are allowed to go co Bardney. In
the sufitrner term, 1976, abort rnid-June, we saw a "sEick man" jolEing
along. It was black with a ro,rnd head, noE rnaking any noise. IE
was about 15O yards away frorn us, and it was qLlite hard to see. l
"In my letEer to Ken Phillips (ruFoRA Narional Invesrigarion
Co-ordinator -. tlw) I said chat if Ehe 'sEick man' had been seen by
more reliable people, and also if these young boys had not seen so
many'UFOs' (and many of them sounded like phantomst) I might have
felt EhaE the report justified an intensive invesEigaEion. However,
even if the reporE was invesEigated litEle could be achieved
becan:ser (a) it took place (aUeeedly) in surnmer 1976, (b) its
value is very limited as I certainly would not hope Eo have to
resort Eo reports made by young boys who; (i) could not be
bothered to report the incident in 1976, (ii) probably have very
strong imagination, (iii) seem Eo be searching very hard to find
a UFO.'

It is obvious that we are losing a lot of useful material
of prejudice and the need to be "scientific" (not many
ufologists know what chat Eer:rn means anywayt ) "
InvestigaEors mrst noE be deluded into thinking that they
know Ehe answers before they exanine the evidence.
Children can deal with their environment in a tn-rge variety
of ways. They are adaptable to new siEuations, and their
behaviour reflects Ehe corditioning they receive or inherit. If
they report UFOs and various other experiences within Ehe UFO
contexc, we should examine why they have such experiences, and
compare Eheir experience Eo Ehose of adults.
UFO books might inspire a child to look for UFOs, hrt why
should they trigger-off experiences which are nothing more than
"pure fantasy"? To ask "what is E:re fanEasy"? or "What is the
mechanism behind Ehis metal phenomenon"? are more relevant
responses, than dismissal. Their relevance to adult UFO experience is c1ear.
A typical UFO report was senE Eo me by a nine year old boy
fron Gainsborough, Lincolnshire.
"I saw the UFO, it was spinning round across the sky, sometime in summer, iE had a red light at Ehe top and a litcle white
light at the boEEom. FirsE it just missed our tree, in our backyard, then it wenE across Whites Wood Lane. After that I got back
into bed, then half past one in the morning I saw something
becanrse
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flashing so I nrshed to the window and I saw the UFO again
but about six seconds laEer it just vanished in thin air, I
could just see stars so I got back into bed. It was a Tuesday
I cannot remember the date. It did not make a noise."
This sighting occurrred in 1971 and the boy senE a drawing
of the UFO which showed a bel1-shaped object with a door at the
side. He thought Ehat Ehe object was spinning on its vercical
a:(is. The boy told his story in a straightforward, logical
manner with no aEtempt to embellish or speculate.
Compare that wi-th one I received in- 1978 from a 27 year
old man,'a1so from Gainsborough. "The cime was 1O.2Opm,-Feb 1st.
I saw a large silver disc shooting across the night sky, it
made a landing behind some trees, I observed 2 figures standing
by Ehe spacecrafE about 6ft tal1, the saucer made off at more
than the speed of 1ight, I esEimate in about ! hr. WhaE was it?
Could it have been a space craft from the sEar system of Androrneda
or beyond the Milky Way?" The letter ended with a request for
space enthusiast pen pa1s.
That letter was written in order Eo seek aEcenEion and
friends; che child's was a simple aEtempt to record a menory.
The following accounEr had it involved an adult, wou1d have
been classified as a sighting of a good o1d intergalacEic spaceship.
On 4Eh November, L977, a2 year old Timothy Pearson, his
younger brocher Nicholas, and Eheir friend Roger Shaw were building
a bonfire on wasEe grourd near their home in SEradbroke' Sheffield,
Yorkshire. At abouc 8pn they all saw a sErar€e light in the sky.
"IE was like this scar what (sic) kept moving in circles" said
Nicholas. Tinothy also saw it, brt was unimpressed. He described
Eheir sighEing! "we saw a light...Like iE wenE across the sky'it vanished. Then about 10 mirutes laterr it came back in (Ehe)
same place, went back across and vanished in (the) same place
again. I don'E know whaE that was." This light rtas seen Eowards
the north rnoving lefE Eo right on an horizontal trajectory.
Nicholas went home shorEly afEerwards and Roger at about
9.15 pn. Five or 10 mirutes later Timothy, who had renainedt
saw a bluey-white light that "seemed to appear from nowhere." This
"strange glowing object" was roughly seen in the north-east. "IE
moved across, from the right-hand side, overr then hovered for a
bit, then iE just, like went down" he said.
".....it were biggish, abor:t as big as a garage" arrd although
it was glowing it did not illuminate the rest of the countryside.
"About five mimrtes I saw itr in the sky" he commented "then I
watched it for about five mirnrtes while it were down.'l
This lighr landed in a field at the top of the hill in front
of the witness. The field was bounded by four or five trees and
Tirnothy said: "I could see like some bit-s of light behind (che)
trees."
He ran home and "I told my mrm Eo have a look outsider but
she didn't." Both parents were sceptical of his story. During
the sighting he r.{as scardr "I hardly Bot any sleep that niSht
becanrse I couldn't wait to go ard have a look where the strange
object landed" he wrote.
At Sarn he awoke ard went to Ehe field. I asked if he was
apprehensive abouc visiting the spot Eo which he replied that he
wanted to see the area, especially since his moEher had larghed
about his sighting.
The field had a grass crop approximately a foot high.
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Timothy found "....ari oval section of Ehe grass flattened
down. On one side of the oval was some green sticky stuff.
I dipped my finger in it and it was warm. I wiped the scuff
off and went home. I didn'E te11 anyone becanse I don't like
bein6 laughed at."
He said the sticky stuff resembled darkish-green jelly
and attached to ehe side of some of the flattened grass in Ehe

niddle of the flattened portion was "a brown paEch."
Tinothy's observation comes from an interview wich him and
Nicholas and from a letter Tirnothy w:rote to Jenny Randles, in
response Eo an article in "The Sunr"
Roger Habb and I found Timothy and his brother helpful and
arEiculate. Tinothy adnitted an incerest in UFOs and had read
books about then. He said that on November 4Eh, L977 "We had
been looking all night" for UFOs. He partiorlarly likes stories
about UFOS and "liEtle green men" and had read about the Ke11y,
Kentucky lumanoids seen on Augr-rst 21st, 1955. He claimed that he
did not believe in UFOs until his sighting.
A Eranscript of Roger Hebb's arrd my interview with TirDEhy
and his brocher, ard the former's letter, reveal two discrepancies. In his letter he wrote: "AbouE Een minutes later (after
first seeing the UFO - NW) it took off and disappeared into
thin air." When asked if he saw Ehe UFO take-off into the sky
after it had landed in the field he replied: "No, I just wenE in."
His letEer stated thaE he had seen similar things since then,
br:t in our interview he claimed not have had any other kird of
experience with Ehe unknown. I do not think these discrepancies
are sufficienc Eo doubt the rest of the cesEimony. We rnrst bear
in mind the time which elapsed between the UFO sighting and the
interview.
The relationship between Ehe observed UFO and the alleged
landing traces are circtrmstantial, and several things could have
accounted for them (farm machinery, fungus, camp fires etc).
Two weeks after Tirnothy's sigtting 20 six and seven year
old children sand a UFO from the pi-ayground of Wawne Primary
School. Wawne, North Hunberside, is a small, fairly secluded
village norch of Hu11.
Ar 2"45 pn on L8th Novemberl L977, Ehre children saw what
they described as a spinning object resernbling an upside-down
dish sunnounEed by a top cupola section with wirdords.
Mr Michael YaEes, separated three children, Robert Stevenson,
Lisa Patteison and Caroline Swift, and in isolation, were told to
make plasticine models of \rhat they had seen. Three remarkably
similar rnodels resulted.
ThaE Ehese children observed someEhing in the sky, dlscshaped ard spinning on its vertical axis, cannot be denied.
What does chis prove? Like adult accounts of UFOs we have
some very incerescing anecdoEal evidence bllf nothing to nove
scientific opinion away from iEs enErenched position. Children
make good eyewitnesses, hrt there are limits to their abilities
and Ehese rrust be recognised.
To che question "Do children have 'real' UFO encounters?"
we can reply thac they have sighEings very similar to those of
adultsi bjt since no one has yet discovered a 'real' UFO or
evidence of a' real' UFO, this is all problemacical"
The paral1el of a kitten seeing its refl,ection in a pond is
a relevant one. It strikes out a paw at Ehe apparition and,
splash, the image disappears. "WhaE," think the kitten, "was
chat sErange phenomenon?"
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investigators we are in the same position - chasing
phanEoms - when the whole problem of the UFO puzzle
could be resolved by looking ac the evidence in a differenE manner.
AdulEs and children report seeing sErange phenomenon in the
sky, and their testimony is reliable. However, even if we
cannot find any logical explanation for these sighEings' because
there is no shred of physical evidence, we, in che objecEive
world, cannot accept the reality and substance of their conEent.
Instead of looking for elusive, objective evidence for Ehe
existence of UFOs leE us instead examine Ehe rea11y high strangeness cases which occasionally occur in a new light.
The first came Eo my attenEion when I participaEed in a
phone-in progranme on UFOs in Febn:ary, a978. A womanr identified on1,y as Barbara, described a UFO sighting made by her seven
year
old son, whom I sha11 call "Peter."
This was alleged to have occurred on Wednesday, Janiary 18th'
1978, exactly two months after Ehe Wawne sighting, at Anlaby
Prinary schoolr Anlaby, Norch Hurnberside, is six miles sottch-west
of Wawne.
PeEer was in the playground when he heard a sharp whistling
noise - similar to the sound of someone blowing into a pen Eop.
He looked up Eo see a round object with sma11 windows in it which
looked "how you would irnagine a flying saucer." It was changing
colours as iE came to land on the flat schoolroof.
Three people goc out of Ehe craft and walked onto the
school roof. Peter said that they appeared armless and wore gold
suits. From their backs tn:ng wires or tubes which connected them
co the craft.
PeEer ran Eo te11 a friend who was a few yards awayr b:t
when chey looked back the three people had turned around and Sone
back to their craft. The latter Eook off s1ow1y, as it did so
Peter could see Ehrough the underneath the three ocqrpants
returning Eo Eheir seat. Once clear of the tuildings it wenE
away "just like a boomerang."
That evening Peter was rather nervous about going to bed
but oEherwise he did not suffer any after-effects.
His mother supplied tl;.is information in a clear, precise
manner without trying to sensationalise and she sounded gernrinely
pl.tzzLed abouE the whole affair.
.
The inEeresting aspect is the wealth of bizarre detailr the
changing colours and sound of Ehe UFO; the transparent underneath
of the craft; the sma11 windows; its motion on take-off; the
ocsupants.in their gold suics; thei-r lack of arms and the wires
or Elrbes bonnecting-them to their craft (para1le1ing equipment
,""a Oy hrrnan astr6nal-rts in carrying out 6xEravehicrrla; a-ctivities)
I'was unable to contact Barbara or Eo obtain further informaEion about this intriguing case. Little can be added which
offers any explanation. One ufologist in a position to investigate this case in decail stated Ehat it was a "c1assic" encounter
and left it at Ehat. He knew Peter had seen a visiting spaceship'
that \das sufficient.
Are such high strangeness UFO encounters caused by visiting
aliens? Many ufologists seem inclined Eo believe Ehis. An
example of investi-gators' belief in the physical existence of
UFOs- is illusErated in a report investigated by Andrew Collinst
Barry King and Graham Phi11ips. This involved a young boy who
is referred Eo as "Trevor P." He lives with his parents at
Hutton, Essex.
As UFO

evidence

for
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On Tuesday, 22nd July, 1975, whilst in the vicinity of Dovey
Vale, near Uaehynlleth, Powys, Wales, Trevor decided to walk up a
nearby 250ft hil1, in order to pass Ehe time whilst his parents
inspected a cottage. On reaching Ehe Eop he saw in front of hirn, at
a distance of less than 5oft a strar€e craft. Becalse of his
exposed position he leapt behird a boulder and watched from there.
The eraft had a ror-rrrd hemisphere rpuntd on top of a "paddling"
pool-like" circr-rlar base. The laEter had large bright round lights
ard the top of. the henisphere had one mounted light. The base lighcs
gave off a colq.rr Trevos cu-rld not identify. Inside the dome the boy
saw tuo Eranslucent, rtrite, je1-ly-like entities. Their outer surface
rcved constantly ard inside then he co:ld see tnrrdreds of doughrutlike discs. The entities appeared to be atterrding to a large metal
control unit i-n the centre of the craft. Trevor took in details of
his sighting in a fri8btened state of nind for 20-25 seconds, then a
ranp was losered from the right-hard side of the craft. It took
about eight seconds to descerd ard one of the entities began Eo float
towards the exic.
It was at this sEage Ehat-the boy ran as fast as he could down
the hi1l. He cannot remember rhaE he said' brt his father tesEified
thaE he cried "Yor son't believe me - come on!'
The father rratchd his son run back, lay down on the hi11 for
a few secorrds arxal then nrn down again in a "petrified" staEe. The
boy shouted "A jelly man got out of it."
Apparently on his return trip he saw the object' with the Ewo
jelly entities in their for:rner positions' and wich the ramp raised.
This time he heard a const;rnt noise like "a car'rewing'upr but
quieter." The craft's lights flashed simrltaneqrslyr ard took on
Ehe color.rrs of the surrourding countryside' so that they blended
wiEh the envirorunent and, as a eonsequence' disappeared.
Trevor ard his father visited the spoE hjt found no traces or
oEher physical evidence. His father did notice Ehat the wind blowing
through the grass creatd a peculiar sound - an explanation for the
strange rewing sourd.
The next day Trevor cor-rld not speak (and his brother also
A few
suffered from a sore throat) a doctor diagnosed tonsilitis.
weeks later Trevor conplained of a thrmping noise in his head' ard
becarne blind in his left eye. For six weeks he could not sleep
norma11y. llhe blirdness Eravelled frorn the boy's left eye to his
right. A psyehiatrist said that the condition was probably psychosomatic. Fron being a quiet, introverted ehild Trevor became
aggressive ard argumentative. Three years later (1978) he sti1l had
the sane eye disorder and conflrlted a psychiatrist on a regular basis.
We do not krpw Trevor's ager or anything abott his familyl from
the few facts we possess it seems that he suffered an hallucinatory
experience. The UFO had no objective reality, hrt it might have been
a projection of his unconscious^..mind attenpting Eo externalise his
own thoughts and feelings.
Let us examine his sighting from this viewpoint. The UFO had
strange lights and a metal c€ntroI unit; presunably the product of
a super technology. Yet the cechnology derived from the'intelligence
of grotesque jelly-like creatures. then one creature Fas ab6lt to
eneige froh ttre UFt Trevor lan auay (he cannot remernber mrch aborE
this part of his experienee) and then returnd co watch Ehe UFO ard
crew merge into the envirorunent. The UFO c,ould be anyFtlerer protected
by its chameleon propertiesr and the occupants could visit and frighten

him once more wiEh ease
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These entities might represent his own emoEions and his fear
of these.breaking loose from Cheir womb-like container was represented
entity preparing Eo leave Ehe UFO
by
- theInvestilators
described Trevor as a " loner" perhaps like the UFO
he wishes to merge into the protection of the environment. This
hallucinatory experience was probably the first initial onslaught
of a psychotic condition which rnight have a root cause in neurosis
or or-gahic lesion. Aggressive behaviour and a psychosomatic
condiiion are further evidence for such an hypothesis. We can say
with some confidence that this experience was psychological in origin
wiEh Ehe witness suffering from a rare childhood psychosis.
Andrew Collins in his report (fsn vof.24 No.4) sEated. "Everything points to the fact that Trevor P. did have an objective
encounCer with a strange craft and entities Ehat were very real €o
him. Whether it would have been possible for others to have seen was."
Ehe object would have depended orhow physical Ehe obiect real1y
The reasoning behind such a conelusion is that the experielce
created the psychosomatic afEer-effectsr a view ofEen-he1d by UFO
investigatori iofte.t they find Ehat a close encounter witness " starts"
suffering from psychological problems. A greaE rn-rmber-of UFO
investigiCors c-annoE ac-ept that a UFO experience could !e but a part
of an iidivi-dual's generai mental problems (whether emoEional or
organic)

On .24th

April, 1965, Ernest Bryant claimed that near Scoriton,

Down, Devon, h6 saw a UFO land, and spoke Eo its occupants. Bryant
died of a brain uumour on 24th June, 1967r and it is apparent from
Ehe evidence that he suffered from a need to te11 " ta1l sEories"

also from hallucinatory visions as a resulE of his illness.
investigaEors wanted Eo believe BryanE's story and did noE want
their faith destroyed. Some people sti11 believe Bryant's story.
UFO invesEigators are reluctanE to examine the
One reason why
-children
is because they do not want to.deal with
"p-rre fanEasy" of
the psychology of such experi€rlC€s. The implication of Ehe word
"psytnblogy" is that the UFO witness is mentally deranged. This bias
r6sults in UFO literature being fi11ed with material thaE could
easily be explained in psychological ways, rather Ehan being offered
as evidence for extraterrestrial visiEors.
Trevor P's encounler is an extreme example of the kind of
psychological explanacion that can be offered to diminish the majority
6f- close-encounter evidence. My opinion is that the psychological
interpretation of UFO cases cascs 1i8hE rather Ehan darkness upon
ufolo-gical evidence. If ufologists can supply proof sErong enough to
contridict any kind of psychological explanation, the rouEe could be
opened to estbblishing ufology as a science in its own right"
I would recommend all UFO investigators to examine every close
encounEer case; however bizatte, and on completion of the investigation the case should be analysed as critically as possible. In
Ehis survey cf English sightings by children it can be seen that Eheir
observaEjons supply valid maEerial eqr-ral to reporEs by adults.
and perhaps
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in a letEer to the
UFO were contained in a letter from

Remarks about che " stick nan" were contained
ar:thor dated ,25th Ju1Y, 1977.

Details of the Gainsborough

the $/iEness, daEed 2nd Januaryr a977 and from a questionnaire
completed a week laEer.
The information on Ehe close encounter and entities made in
Gainsboror.rgh, Lincolnshire were contained in a letter from
the witness dated 2416 Febnraryr 1978.
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An interview with Tinothy and Nicholas pearson was
conducted by Roger Hebb and myself on Z2nd. March, 197g.
by TimoEhy, ig.a reuniiry, 1978, was1,-1:.!:l_*litten
also used as a source.
Information on the Wawne UFO was obtained from "The (Hu11)
Daily Mail" 21st November, 1977. Interview with the
wicnesses 1st and Tth December, 1977.
Details of the Anlaby encounEer are taken from the transcript of a Radio Hunlerside prograrnme ,'Countrywide" broadcast 7Eh Februaryr 1976.
The Machynlleth encounter is contained in FSR (Vot.24. tto.4
Jarnrary, 197p. Collins, Andrew ,'Jel1y-1ike Enricies ar
MachynllethJ' If my text is not clear enough on Andrew
Collins's conclusions in his article, he d6es clearly
state thaE he believes the r,ritness happened co chanc6
upon a physical object.

Since writing this arEicle more interest has been shown
in childrens' sightings. Jenny Randles and paul Whetnell
reveal che complexities of such cases in ',Alien ContacEs"
(Neville-Spearman 1982) and Janet and Colin Bord have provided children with a book which contains reporcs bv children
"Are-We^Being--Watched?" (Angus & Robertson 1981) T'he nagazine
"Magic SauceC' contains material by and for chiidren.
Part of the material in this article was published in the
auEhor's "Enigma Variation" column (Fortean Tiires No.33) Some
of.my comments are rather provocative, hrt nry rnain aim is to
pping.out the apparent neglect of childrens'- sightings due Eo
the bias of investigators. I am concerned lrith-the idea thac
UFOs car-rse psychological problems rather Ehan their being a
qroducE of a person's psychological problems and created by
facEors unrelaEed to UFOs and ufology. perhaps in the future
we will see rnore detailed studies on childrens, sighting.
My examirlation of a 14 year o1d boy's sightings which
.
have
contirn:ed over many years is contained in }OFOB NS 11 and
a2. This case was ignored by some investigators and this has
inspired me Eo wriEe this article.
zuFORA
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Not many people trave ttrei-r own PRESTEL telephone line yet, b:t
perbaps your firm has a set? or, failing that, a rnrmber of
central public libraries have demonsEraEion sets. Incidentally
PRESTEL should noE be confused with ORACLE or CEEFAX which are
cransmitted as television waves. The PRESTEL system tas unlimiEed poEential computer stora8e for informaEion, unlike the ott\er
Ewo systems, whictt are lirnited by what can be transmitted.
If you would like Eo see the BUFORA pages (frames) which
conEain topical informacion, ask for Ehe EASTEL daEa-base. Or you
can go direct by Eyping up page no 5O8O1, which is Ehe BUFOM
lead frame, containing our 1ogo. From there you press "1' for
tfe UFO index and you are on your way.
We are trying Eo get "UFOs" reinstated on tte nain PRESTEL
subject index pages and need your belp. Please write to tfe
PRESTEL uniE of British Telecom and ask for "UFOs" Eo be put on
Ete main index as ctere is a lot of informacion about the subject
on EASTEL.
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Jerny Randle's surulary.of Che speccacular 1ow-1evel sighting near
Dorking early in 1982-(flJFORA Bullerin, Seprember, 1982) is-of
partiorlar inEeresE for a rn:mber of reasons, noE least, from a
personal point of view, for similarities it has to a sighting I
experienced in the winter of 1981. I am not sure of the exa6t date,
buE it was shorEly afEer 8 o,clock on a Tuesday evening, I can be
sure of Ehose facEs beca:se I was on my way to a Magonia editorial
meeEing.
I had just goc off the train and was walking alongside the
station towards che pub, where I was to meeE my colleagues, when I
became aware of a bright, shimrnering light straight ahead at about
3O-4Oo alcitude.
It was hovering motionless, br:i seerned to be
growing brighter then seemed !o separate into a red and a green
lighE, and a bright white lighr bean projected forward. Sai11
Ehere was no movement. Suddenly there was a tremendous flash of
light which almost blinded me with its incensity, when I looked
up at the light I could see the rwo coloured lights stil1 in the
same p1ace, but this time apparently flashing on and off the top of
a large glowing whiEe triangr:1ar object. It sti11 seemed to be in
Ehe sarne part.of the sky directly in*front of me and only after I
watched ic for a few momenEs more iE very slowly moved off to my
1eft, and seemed to be coming closer. Althrough I was walking along
a pedesErian footpach and there was no motor traffic (and the train
had left mirn-rtes before) aE no Eime did I trear any noise.
So nn:ch for my sighting.
It was quite a dramltic series of
eventa, especially the flash of 1ight, which seemed to cone from
nowhere, and was intensely bright. But I am afraid the rest of the
sEory becomes something of an anEi-climax, albeic an instn:ctive one.
I did noE n:sh off and Ee1l my BUFOM RIC what I had seen, nor did I
make it fronE page news in Magonia. For, although I have described
exactly what I sag that winter evening, I left out one or Ewo things
chac I 3agg, and I scopped my narrative just a few seconds too soon!
Readers of Magonia will know thaE our editorial meetings Eake
place in a Erb in Richmond and one of Ete drawbacks Eo life in Ehis
otherwise delightful torvn is thaE it is directly under the main
flight-path into HeaEfirow. A 1ow-flying aircrait comes directly over
the town literal1y every two mirnrtes throughouE the day. The path
from Richrnond station almost directly paralle1s this flight-pat1.. So,
as soon as I saw the lighEs_in the sky I knew (but could nor-gg) rhat
Ehat Ehis was an aircraft flying directlv-towards me, and thrilaving
no.apparenE motion. -The white beam, of course, was caused by the
switching on of landifg lights. Ar firsr these lighrs were ihi.ting
direccly forward, so I saw a light-beam, then they were swung downl
y?rds, ready for the final approach. A beam frorn- these very-powerful
lights swung down, and across Ete ground, by chance swinging birectly
into my face. I do not know trow rnany yards- I would have-needed to be
to Ehe left or righE Eo avoid such a brillianE illumination, hrt I
mrsE have been bang in the middle of a-corple of ttrousand watts of
light beam. By now Ehe beam was poinEing alrnost directly down,
illuminating Ehe slightly nisty winter air, and producing a clearly
defined illuninated triangle, with red and white lights on top.
So, another UFO hits Ehe dust. BuE if I had not known a-bout
Ehe flight path, if I had been somewhere where 1ow-flying aircraft
are a rarity, if I had not stil1 been walking along that footpath
a mirnrEe or so lacer, when the plane was alrnost directly overhead
and deafening me with its engine noise, what then .....?
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of noise is important. This was a large
flying very low, hrt I did noE he;lr any
engine noise over Ehe very qui6u background (the nearest road
is a couple of trrndred feet away behind some high bjildines)
until the aircrafE was alrnost litera11_y on top of me. WheEher
this was wind direction, atmospheric conditions or jgst a very
quieE p1ane, I do not know. But il serves to expose one or trdo
fallacies which are current in ufology, Lack of- engine noise
gertainly does not rule out an aircraft as an explanaEion.
"Hovering" or "motionlessness" does not ru1e oLlt- a fixed wing
aircraft (no need to invoke Harriers). Aircraft lights do
sometimes play very sErange and startling Ericks, and they are
noE alr,rays handled by pilocs according to scricE civil aviation
nr1es.
Bearing this in rnind, and the memory of my own experience,
I would not be as sure as Pecer Mackiell in dismissing Gatwick. s
suggesEion that it was one of theirs (tleathrow is noE that far
away either).
I rhink ir may be significanr rhar M53 Mororway
UFO is only a few mirlrtes as the Aer Lingus flies, across the
Mersey frorn Liverpool airport. I think the OZ factor in this
case (although mosE certainly not in many other cases) can be
explained by tte excitment of the wiEnesses, and their concentrating on the object. From rny experience Ehis section of road
can geE quite busy during Etre day, but is noE exacEly h:mper-tohrmper aE night. unforEunately we are not told what tine of the
"c1ear cool" nighE these evenEs Eook place.
I think it a reasonable conclusion t.hat che trdo witnesses on
this occassion saw a low-flying aircraft under urnrsual conditions,
despite Peter's willingness to swear on Ehe Bible to the contrary.
I wor:ld not have sworn on the Bible about my sighting, hrt if I
had not had known what it was I saw on ttaE parEicLrlar evening
I would cerGffi have needed a
of pints ats rhe pr-rb to
steady my nerves - jusc to be on-oup1e
Ehe safe side I had Eben anyway!
The qr:estion
paasenger airliner,

DATES FOR YOUR Dl&Rl'

25thJsne, 1983.

ASSAP/BUFIJRA

ec al Fair and Garden Party

ac East Moseley, Surrey.

zuFORA's 21st Anniversary Conference 2.3O-6.3oprn. Lecture

Suite, KensingEon CenEral Library, W8.
will include an Address by Founder PresidenE
Gratarn Knewstub, a discrlssion Paper, a slide stow of UFOs
and personalities (some unastiamed nostalgial ) a raffle and
an informal quiz with prizes. A hrffet tea will also be
served. Members t,2.OO. Non-members and guests 4.3.OO. Cheqr:es
stould be made payable to zuFORA Ltd. Pre-booking is recomrnended and applicacions, togeEter with a 9" (DL size) envelope
stould be senE Eo Lionel Beer whose address can be found on
tte Council page.
This pronises Eo be a mosE interesting and ejoyable
event both for those wto remember BUFORA's foundation on
22rrd September, L962, and were perhaps at Ehe inangral
meeting and for more recent members.
Further details on boEb events will appear in future
issues of the zuLLETIN.
Theatre

Programme
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Earthlights. Paul Devereux.
Turnstone Press LEd., Wellingboror-rgh,
NorEhamptonshire. 254pp. t9.95.
Paul Devereux's excellent and painstakingly researched accounE
9f the UFO ptrenonena embraces seismology, meEereology, megalithic sites, psyctrokinetism and ancienE shamanistic' poweis.
The auttror comes up with a general theory for UFO acEivity
ttraE accounEs for both the physical and plrysical aspects of
ttie phenomena. It is a pioneering work and, for Ehat reason,
is 1ikely to create controversy anongsE ufological circles.
A11 I will say is tfiaE his argLrments are very convincing and
Ehat they.glg! be read by all serious ufologists.
Mr Devereux's argument is Ehat UFOs and Eheir ,'ocojpants"
are creaEd from Ehe same material which naEerialises from
piezo-electrical effecEs which are creaEed by ground faulting.
The effects ionise in the aEmosphere and generate moving plasma
which are ttr€fl s€€n as UFOs. The searchlight beams of figHt
from the UFOs which some wirnesses have inierpreted as 1i[hrs
emenaEing from the " craft" are, in facE, streams of ions
feeding energy from the earth Eo tlre plasma itself.
Work in
America on producing globu1ar lighc forms in a laboratory by
(pace
cmshing rock
thre BBC-2 hoiizon documencary "The CLse
of che UFOS" October 19th, l9B2) proves that paui Deverer:x,s
thesis is a valid one.
This phenomenon says the author was known to laEe NeoliEhic and early Bronze Age man who built his stone siEes in
areas_ of high faulting in order to exploit the energy sources
and thls invested the siEes with Eheir sacred natura.
"We knorC' says Devereux, "that UFOs have their highest
j.ncidence
in fault regions, areas of mineral enrichmeni and
(relatively)
low ttnrndersEorm activity.
It fias been shown that
ttle megalit.h br:ilders displayed similar preferences. Thls should
-us to the
ibilitv
t
some trrndamentaI
connectlon
thor's emphasis).
uerEat_nty
erEar-nly we are a very long way indeed from the much less
believable world of ETs from the planet Alpha Whatsit with their
unconvincing anti-rruc1ear messages, even if piezo-electricity
and seismjc far:1ting is a 1ot less newsworthy.
But ufology does contain countless cases of witnesses
claiming to see noE plasma br_rt "rn-rts and bolEs" space craft
together wiEh ttreir tumanoid occupants. Mr Deverer:x explains
Ehat it is the UFO that changes forrn not the individuali s
observation of it.
"The UFO 'trardens' into ttre form tfiat is finally identified as a. spaceship, robot or little green man. Ttre'data clearly
tel1 us EtraE UFOs can shapeshiftr
of Ehe phenomenon." (AuEhor,s en
enigma.' This reviewer's opinion is that Mr Devereux goes a long
way towards explaining thaE enigma, that his views will be widely
challenged make "Earthlights" a book of the greatest
sreatest possible
value.
My only quibble is EhaE rhis very expensive book (almosr e1O)
has been appallingly badly proof-read.
JB
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Letters
From: Mark F. Brown
BUFOM

RIC, Midlandi
The article

referred to by Mark
mation gathered together by
After reading the May, 1982
Romero Ferraro from various
Bulletin and "Facts About Force
undocumented
sources, many longField Craft" I felt cornpelled
time researchers will recal1
to write. My senses cannot
reading Lhese "facts" years ago.
comprehend the feeling of misNo suggestion has been made
representation I feel this
that the writer has access to
arEicle evokes. What Facts?
secreE or restricted material, he
We were presenEed wiEh a list of
only needed a good memory and a
occLrrrenees and suppositions by
wide range of UFO (and other)
the autfior with no detail of
literature published during the
where these facts came from, no
past 30 years or so. I tru1y
source of reference - so that we
regreE not having Ehe time to
may convince ourselves Ehat Mr
trace all the " facts" to their
Ferraro has achieved some major
origins nyself.
breakthror:gh in the proanrring of
The Bulletin caters for a
secret military data. his literary
wide range of readers from the
style and, indeed some of the
" gawp and wonder" brigade to the
article's content would place him
ultra-ca:.rtious investigator, and
alongside such best-se11ing writers
it includes articles of interest
as Von Daniken and Berlitz, but I am
co both. J-TAP presents a more
afraid I would not give such inforscientific approach for the
mation shelf space. If the article
serious researcher.
had been presented as speculative
"Facts About Force Field Craft,'
then iE might have been acceptable,
was published wirh the fu1l
but for zuFORA to prinr such a
realisation of iEs speculative
totally biased, unsupported article
nature and this shor-r1d have been
is unforgiveable and a blatent
obvious. In any case it has proaffront to any investigator who tries
voked a good deal of reaction and
to juscify his every statement co a
that can only be a good thing.
critical wor1d. If valuable bulletin
I can re-assure Mark Brown that
space is Eo be given to such una suitable introducEion will presupporEed maEerial then BUFORA's image cede
controversial arEicles in the
can only suffer from iE. I would ask future.
that in fuEure the author's biograpt4g
be included with any published article.
The absence of one may suggest to some
readers that Ehe author holds a senior
position with BUFORA and is therefore
presenting ideas currently in favour
with a particular research project HAVEYOU
I sincerely tlope that fhis is not the
CHANGED YOUR
case.
ADDRESS?
I will view future Bullecins wich
interest as I feel our link to socieEy
lf so please let the
should be compiled with the same
Association know
objective and sceptical appraisal as we
investigaEors are atEempting Co bring
case naterial "
Force Field Craft

Brown is a miscellany of infor-
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From: Jolrr Rimmer.
Editor "I'IAGONIA"

text with Ehe main consideration.
I am convinced that the .- , i
planet was colonised from other
planets at some time in prehistory. My reasons for this are
outlined in my article.
Man is naturally discrimihative of alien cultures because
of his inherent territorial
instincf , this discrimination
has been unnaturally exaggerated
by man's universal ignorance of
his tnre origins. Legislation
cannoE effectively neutralise
the animosity that abounds in a
rmrlti-cu1tura1 society. Essentia11y, all it does is aggravate
the situation by sweeping the
rooE cause - fnrstration - under
the carpeE. Each and every
nation on this planet directly
descended from the original
group has a history of a supersociety spoken of as a "Golden
Age" that dates back into
antiquityt the four home
planets in fact.
Another erroneous conclusion
drawn concerns racial stereotyping. Because of inter-breeding
there are many racial strains on
earth. However this in no way
minimises my assertion that
originally there were only four
"Alien" races in that antediluvian colonisation of this
planet. People have inherited
physical characteristics fron
cross -breeding which explains
why there is such diversity of
ptrysical feaEures in any one
race.
Man and ape have a common
origin - auniversally accepted
prenise originally propounded by
Darwin. My point is rhat the
apea on earEh today are l.{oT from
the same origin as modern man.
The reason being fhat at the
point of divergence, both groups,
presumably, had che same inte11ectual potenEial. Since each and
every organism has a natural
propensity co evolve, despite
itself, the ape of today should
be as evolved as the primitive
tribesman of Australasia. I see
no reason wt47 one group should
have stopped evolving and remained suspended in time for at
least 15 million years.

Alien Races
John PavnEer's ludicrous racial stereo-

typilg (nufOna Bu11etin, Seprember,
1982) needs only a few momehts consideration to reveal its absurdity. Perhaps someone should Ee11 the "birdlike ske1eta1" peoples of Mongolia
that they really should not win such a

disproportionate number of Olympic
medals for wresEling and weight-1ifting.
The Negroid peoples, a11egedly from
high-gravity planets, should of course
excel, in our 1ow gravity, at polevar:1ting and high-jumping - the only
Ewo field events dominated by whice
athletes!
I arn intrigued by Paynter's image
of excraterrestrial space brothers
inEroducing us to the delights of paper
underwear. I suspect the whole article
to be a joke, rather like Roneo
Ferraro's "farrago." If so, it displays
complete naivety of it social and
poliEical irnplications.
From: Nigel Watson, zuFORA RIC.
Althorpe, South humberside.
One of John Paynter's basic mistakes is

his misconception
about Darwin's
Eheory of evolution.
Paynter writesr "I feel that if we
did evolve from the ape to our present
staEe there would be no such things as
as an ape in the world today." What
Darwin accually staEed was thaE apes and
tlrmans have a common ancestor, but diverged along the evolutionary path. WhaE
I dislike most is Paynter's assertion
ttnt Lumanity can be put into four
major gror-rps and Ehat membership of a
certain group is a calrsal factor in the
pfienomenon of racial hatred. Even if we
accept his classification how does it
explain how racial hatred comes about?
Men and wonen have different bodily configurations hrc that has noE caused us
to hate mernbers of ttre oooosite sex en
rnasse (Amazons excluded) .' i'aynter' s
systems does not explain why tratred
exists beEween Protestancs and Catholics
I also dislike Paynter's ideas
because they make it easy to explain the
phenomenon of racial hatred and even
easier, as a consequence, not co do anything about racial harmony.
John Pavnter reolies:
Socio/political issues are a red herring
in a serious scientific sEudy. I refuse
Eo answer conments that are out of con-
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Publications

CLOSE ENCOL]ItiTER

AT
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LIVINGSTOTT*

Steuart Campbe11. A comprelensive
sEuclv of the well-known CEZ case is
now available. 64pp large formac.
lncludes sice p1ans, phocograPls'
witness statemenEs and forensic
reports. t4.OO. BUI'ORA members
and trade f3.OO plus 5OP P & P.
UFO I\:ESTIG.\TONS

tanoarA-TiEfA-inves cigators tand book. Large format. c.4.Oo (f 3.oo

S

BUFOR\ members and

trade)

5OP P&P.

'79. 32or: larse formaL.
PJl)ers DY ur. !,ooaroo \rf alv/ rb.
KnewsLub (t'K)' P. Anderson (Denmark) , P. F j-11 (scotland) . c2 .oo
({1.5o members anc.l crade) 5op I*,p

CONCP.ESS

\:EFICLE I\TEs}'ERE\CE

PROJECT

re\ I aIld. lOiplr rarte lormat.
Several tuncired case reporLs witl
extended studies and appendix.f4.OO
(t l.OO members and rrade) -:OP P&P.

Geoj i

BLIFOM

Periodicals

BUFOM Journal

Journal of Transient Aerial
Ptenomena (J-TAP)

Bullecin
IleEails on cle availabilitv of the
above can be obtained from:
Arnold Wesc'
16 Soutlwav, Burgess Fi11'
Sussex. Rl15 9ST' ENGLAIW.
BUFORA

Orr-

UFOs/Ancienc M1'sceries

cc bougtt and so1d.
ae latest catalogue of over
items from John Trotcer'
16 BrockentursE Gardens'
ndon N1i7.

BItsLIOGRAP}IIES
BUFORA's Ilireccor of
Researcl intends to Produce a
series of bibliograplies on UFO
and tlFO related cases. Tte first
- whict deals witt the Tung,uska
explosion of 1908 tas just been
nublisfed, and conLains some 131
references to UK/USA/LSSR
source material. Ttese rang,e
from tte "l'lonttlv !ieatter Review"
of 1908 to a paper by tte Bords
in a 198O issue of FSR.
Peter Ei11 intends to update
tte bibliograoties, and i;i11 also
undertake researct for members
who stould write to tim giving
address'
surname, initials,
teleptone rn-rmber, BL:FORA mernbership rn-rmber, subject of studl'
and date required. As long a
noEice as possible would be
appreciaced for completion of anY
given bibliograpty.
Single copies are free to
members, but a sae stould be
inclr.rded witt tle requesl-.
Furtter copies and lritrliograpties
for non-memlrers will be pricdd at
5Op eacL. Enquiries slould be
addressed to Perer lli11.
f,qil

Pecer lli11'

srAR-GAzrNG
F;;G;ftraram smitt,

Fjfl

PlD.,
FPS, has succeeded Sir Martin
Ryle , !'RS as A s tronomer Ro_va1 .
Professor Srnitt, 6O, was
Professor of Radio Ascronomy'
Itanclescer Universify and
Director, Nuffield Radio Astronomy' Laboracories, Jodrell Banlt.

TERMS

Cast witt order
official order please
FGftErs please quoce rnembersliP
nutn ter .

TiEde

Tte Britist UFO Researcb Associarion does not told or express corporof
ate views on UFO pt'enomena. conEritmEions refleCt only Ete views
tle editor or tre authors. copy for pr-rblication musc be senc directly
Original material is copyto Cfe editor and noc to anv otter officer.
riAtt ro bort contritnltor and BUFORA. l{here concributions involr'e
otier copvriglt tolclers' tte-!- should be so marked'
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